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The long haul…

A generation or more?

“Our fitted percentiles also mean that had improvements in life
expectancy continued on this path there would have eventually
come a point, admittedly theoretical, when all inequalities would
have disappeared…this would not have occurred before well into
the 22nd century.”

Lots to do, and can be done
Change is not unidirectional

Inequalities has many definitions, many
ways it is expressed, and therefore
many ways it can be tackled
– NHS England and PHE priorities
– General and specific populations such as
homeless health and health of those with
disabilities, traveller populations
– Access to primary and other care

– The structure and nature of the NHS’
workforce including representativeness
– The physical health of those with mental
health problems

…and many more

Measurement, and better multiple ways to
assess progress is key
Mock-up national dashboard

Public Health Outcomes Framework – East Midlands

There are multiple routes to supporting the
NHS’ role in tackling inequalities

The health inequalities duty.. and
integration
NHS CB and each clinical commissioning group must
exercise their functions with a view to securing that
health services are provided in an integrated way
where they consider that this would (a) [improve quality];
(b) reduce inequalities between persons with respect
to their ability to access those services; or
(c) reduce inequalities between persons with respect to
the outcomes achieved for them by the provision of
those services.”

“Putting the NHS in its place”

NHS has multiple roles in inequality reduction
Access of course AND…

Wider determinants
of health

Integrated
health and
wider services

?
Our lifestyles

The NHS’ economic power = a massive wider
determinant of health, in place

London’s health inequalities strategy
Mayor is not responsible for the NHS in London
Mayor does have a duty to have an inequalities
strategy, and to take account of health
inequalities in all strategies
A possible refresh
– London is incredibly diverse and has wide
inequalities: a 15 yr gap in HLE inc 2 of top
& bottom 5 for HLE in women

– The new Mayor has said he wants to tackle
London’s health inequalities and some of
their drivers
– The devo deal in December could pave the
way for more creative joint work between
NHS and boroughs, especially if aligned
with the STP process

Greater Manchester’s public health MOU
MOU, with GM System
Prevention and Early
Intervention Board
Focus on vascular disease,
GM Alcohol Strategy,
combining the work of
emergency services to help
with integrated health and
care arrangements, and
uptake of health checks.
Wider streams on
– Public health and
economic growth
– A social movement for
health
– Early years (inc double
FNP)
– Living well and work
– Ageing well inc
neighbourhood design

Heath and fairness commissions…
“Fairness commissions” in 23
places, to June 2015.
Focus on poverty, inequality and
the effects in “place” and those who
are affected and those who can
make a difference.

NHS represented in some, in
various ways, to various extents
but needs to be a corporate citizen.
Liverpool’s Health Commission –
part of the Fairness Commission –
goes far beyond models of
integrated care and sees the NHS
as a key player in a city-wide
strategy to address the
consequences and causes of
poverty.

Sustainability and Transformation Plans
(STPs), devolution and HWBs?


Yes… place-based



But... “two maps” and where are HWBs?



Yes… real opportunities for inequalities



But... superfast timetables

Towards a place-based, inequalities focussed
population health system?
The NHS maximising its
potential as a massive
economic and social
power in all communities
(e.g. paying the living
wage, using the Social
Value Act, playing a
greater part in civic live)

Integrated
health, care
& public
health
services
[+PH
contribution]

Wider
determinants of
health
[+Health in All
policies]

Policies with a stronger focus
on the links between lifestyles,
their clustering, and the
influence of socio-economics
(e.g. MUP, social norms,
lifestyle impacts in HIAs of
OGD HIAs of wider
determinants)

Our lifestyles
[+clustering
]

Moving to population
health systems:
A system with a stronger
joint narrative, incentives,
information and leadership
for population health with a
focus on inequality
reduction

Greater weight on health and care services role in supporting
lifestyle change (e.g. MECC, 5YFV commitments) and PH role in
diverting from, contribution to and widening definition of, integrated
care

It’s not easy knowing where to act

+ Mayor

+ devolution

+ STPs

Conclusion

Conclusion
Inequalities in health are many and varied, but they can be changed for the better.
We are doing better than ever at measuring and monitoring them, without that it is
harder to act.
The NHS has multiple roles to play…
–
–
–
–
–

Access to care  reducing inequality in outcomes from that care
Prevention  for all not just low-hanging fruit
Wider determinants  massive potential, including use of SVA
Joining the dots between the above  not thinking in the usual silos
Being a better place-based partner than it is now  a social actor

Place-based population health systems are the future, we have to ensure that they
have inequalities reduction at their heart.

Some of our recent thinking, more to come

